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2017 Police Interceptor Utility Lighting Packages

- **671. READY FOR THE ROAD**
  Includes Integrated LED Grill Lights, plus enhancements from Pkg 66A (see below)
  Red - Driver / Blue - Passenger

- **96W. FRONT INTERIOR VISOR LIGHT BAR**
  Alternating Red / Blue bars with white "take down" and "scene" capabilities

- **638. SIDE MARKER LED**
  Side View Mirrors
  Red - Driver / Blue - Passenger

- **66A. FRONT HEADLAMP LIGHTING SOLUTION**
  - Incandescent Wig-Wag functionality of High Beam.
  - White Corner Marker LED

- **21W. FRONT INDICATOR POCKET WARNING LIGHT**
  (Warn, Park, Turn) Red - Driver / Blue - Passenger

- **21L. FORWARD WARNING AUXILIARY LIGHT**
  Red - Driver / Blue - Passenger
2017 Police Interceptor Utility Lighting Packages

*** NEW ***

96T REAR SPOILER VISOR LIGHT
Red / Blue / Amber LED warning lights

63L REAR QUARTER GLASS SIDE MARKER LIGHTS
Red - Driver / Blue - Passenger

66C REAR LIGHTING SOLUTION
Liftgate Glass Lights / Inside Lip of Liftgate
Red - Driver / Blue - Passenger

66B TAIL LAMP LIGHTING SOLUTION
White LED side warning lights
Standard Police Interceptor Utility Headlamp

- LED Low Beam
- Halogen High Beam
- Reflective (Amber) Cornering Lens (No projected lighting)
- Parking Light / Turn Signal (Amber when activated)
Optional Police Utility Lighting
The interior visor light is a super low-profile warning LED light bar fully integrated into the top of the windshield.

New interior visor light to provide a covert feature for agency patrol vehicles.

Dark shade band at the top of the windshield is replaced by clear glass when the visor light is ordered, providing superior color visibility and brightness.

The interior visor light comes with a limited warranty and maintains the spacious interior feel that many agencies love about the latest generation of Ford Police Interceptors.

When activated, the interior visor light flashes bright, alternating red and blue bars on the top of the windshield and can be programmed for red/red or blue/blue operation.

The visor light also features bright white “take down” and “scene” capabilities, which give excellent forward visibility, and can be set up to meet California Title 13 regulations flash patterns.

The visor light can also be programmed from full intensity down to 20% as needs dictate.

NOTE: Police Interceptor Utility Only

Option Code: (96W)
Front Interior Visor Light Bar

Option Code: (96W)
Rear Spoiler Traffic Warning Lights

Option Code: (96T)
Rear Spoiler Traffic Warning Lights

Features:

- Red, Blue, and Amber LED's 90 Total or 30 of each color
- Photometric Requirements:
  - SAE J595 Class 1
  - California Title 13
- Traffic Control Feature
  - Left Direction
  - Right Direction
  - Center Out
  - Smoked Lenses to help conceal with Black Spoiler
- Built-in Auto Dimming Feature in each Module
- Completely sealed units for protection from environment
- Hard Coated lenses to prevent chipping of lens
- Full Lighting Integration with Ford Front Interior Light Bar thru Breakout Box

Included with additional features:

- 3 Function Switches:
  - Autodim Mode On / Off
  - Factory Default On / Off
  - California Title 13 On / Off
- USB Port for programming and configuration
- 34 Warning Flash Patterns
- 11 Traffic Direction Flash Patterns
- Complies With Ford CS-2009 Class C EMC Requirements

Option Code: (96T)
Forward Indicator Pocket Warning Lights

This option converts the Parking Light / Turn Signal into a Forward Warning Light (Driver = Red / Passenger = Blue) feature with a turn signal override.

Option Code: (21W)
FORWARD INDICATOR POCKET WARNING LIGHTS

- Can be powered using the forward lighting harness and the IP circuit 14-way connector

- Requires (60A) Pre-wiring for grille LED lights, siren and speaker

- If the “Front Headlamp Lighting Solution” (66A) is ordered, this standalone option (21W) would be synced independently and controlled by the wig-wag circuit

Content Includes:
- LED lights only (Driver = Red / Passenger = Blue)
  NOTE: Wiring, controller “not” included

Option Code: (21W)
Front Headlamp Lighting Solution

A - HIGH BEAM WIG-WAG WARNING
B - HIGH INTENSITY LED WHITE CORNER MARKER LIGHTS

- The High Beam Wig-Wag warning feature (A) is synced independently
- The high intensity corner marker feature (B) is synced to the optional Grille Lights, Forward Aux Lights and the Mirror Lights
- Pre wiring for grill lamp, siren and speaker (60A) included
- (2) White Rectangular LED lights included (B)
- Controller is “NOT” included

NOTE: The Front Headlamp Lighting Solution (66A) option is included in the “Ready for the Road” (67H) package

NOTE: The Wig-Wag functionality is only obtained when ordering the Front Headlamp Lighting Solution (66A) or Ready for the Road (67H) packages.

Option Code: (66A)
Front Headlamp Lighting Solution

Park / Turn Reflector - Sidemarker LED panel

Note: Unique internal bezel panel allows for the rectangular Hi-Intensity Front Corner Marker Light

Wig-Wag functionality via the High Beam

Parking Light / Turn Signal

Note: Cutout included for Hi-Intensity Front Corner Marker Light

Option Code: (66A)

Removable bracket with Lighting Harness Hole. Wiring and LED Lights included. Controller “not” included.
We offer pre-drilled headlamp assemblies to better assist the do-it-yourself customer.
• Pre-formed hole for side marker police use, eliminates need to drill or modify housing assemblies

NOTE: This package does “NOT” include LED installed lights

Wig-Wag functionality “NOT” available with this feature

Option Code: (86P)
Front Headlamp Pre-Drilled Police Housing

- Park / Turn Reflector - Sidemarker LED panel
- Note: Unique internal bezel panel allows for the rectangular Hi-Intensity Front Corner Marker Light
- Note: Cutout included for Hi-Intensity Front Corner Marker Light
- RH Police Interceptor Housing – Back Panel View
- Removable bracket with lighting harness hole and seal plug. (NOTE: Harness and LED Lights “not” included)

Option Code: (86P)
Ready for the Road Package

Option Code: (67H)
Forward Warning Aux Lights

FRONT WARNING AUXILIARY LIGHT

- Can be powered through the forward lighting harness and IP circuit 14-way connector when (60A) is ordered
- Requires (60A) Pre-wiring for grille LED lights, siren and speaker

Content Includes:
- Clear Aux Lens
- LED lights only
  (Driver = Red / Passenger = Blue)

NOTE: Wiring, controller “not” included

Option Code: (21L)
Police Interceptor Standard Vehicle Tail Lamps

Stop Light

Turn Signal

Backup/Reverse Signal
TAIL LAMP LIGHTING SOLUTION REAR MARKER LIGHT

- Can be powered through the Rear lighting 14A103 overlay harness and IP circuit when the “Ultimate Wiring Harness” (67U) or the “Cargo Upfit Package” (67G) option is ordered

- Synced with Rear Quarter Glass Side Marker Lights (63L) and the Rear Lighting Solution (66C)

- Installed adjacent to reverse light pocket

- This option is included with Ready for the Road (67H) package

Content Includes:
- LED lights only (White)

NOTE: Wiring, controller “not” included
We also offer pre-drilled tail lamp assemblies to better assist the do-it-yourself customer.
Tail Lamp Pre-Drilled Housing Prep

- Pre-existing holes with standard twist lock sealed capability
- Eliminates need to drill housing assemblies

Note: Does “not” include LED installed lights

Option Code: (86T)
Side Marker LED – Sideview Mirrors

Side View Mirrors - Side Marker LEDs

• Can be controlled through the Forward Lighting Harness and the IP control circuit 14-way connector

• Linear high-intensity LED lights (driver’s side red / passenger side blue)

• Standalone Option

• Requires Pre-wiring for grille LED lights, siren and speaker (60A)

Content Includes:
- LED lights only (Driver = Red / Passenger = Blue)

NOTE: Wiring, controller “not” included

Option Code: (63B)
Rear Quarter Glass Side Marker Lights

- Standalone Option
- Wide Angle high-intensity LED lights (driver’s side red / passenger side blue)
- Synced with the “Tail Lamp Lighting Solution” (66B) when this option is ordered
- Synced with the “Rear Lighting Solution” (66C) when “Ready for the Road” (67H) is ordered

Content Includes:
- LED lights only (Driver = Red / Passenger = Blue)
  NOTE: Wiring, controller “not” included

Option Code: (63L)
Rear Lighting Solution

A - Includes two (2) flashing linear high-intensity LED lights (driver’s side red / Passenger side blue) mounted to the inside liftgate glass

B - Includes two (2) flashing linear high-intensity LED lights (driver’s side red / Passenger side blue) installed on inside lip of liftgate

Content Includes:
- LED lights only (Driver = Red / Passenger = Blue)

NOTE: Wiring, controller “not” included

NOTE: The Rear Lighting Solution (66C) option is included in the “Ready for the Road Package” (67H)
Vehicle Special Order (VSO)

VSO provides law enforcement with exclusive paint and equipment.

Please visit our VSO website for current light configurations.

Don’t see a special lighting configuration your agency requires, simply submit a VSO request at:

www.fleet.ford.com/orders/vehicle-special-order